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ABSTRACT 
Voice assistants (VAs) are present in homes, smartphones, and cars. 
They allow users to perform tasks without graphical or tactile user 
interfaces, as they are designed for natural language interaction. 
However, we found that currently, VAs are emulating human be-
havior by responding in complete sentences, limiting the design 
options, and preventing VAs from meeting their full potential as 
a utilitarian tool. We implemented a VA that handles requests in 
three response styles: two difering short keyword-based response 
styles and a full-sentence baseline. In a user study, 72 participants 
interacted with our VA by issuing eight requests. Results show that 
the short responses were perceived similarly useful and likable 
while being perceived as more efcient, especially for commands, 
and sometimes better to comprehend than the baseline. To achieve 
widespread adoption, we argue that VAs should be customizable 
and adapt to users instead of always responding in full sentences. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Human-centered computing → Empirical studies in HCI  Em-
pirical studies in interaction design. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Voice assistants nowadays can be found on all sorts of digital de-
vices. They are available as stand-alone devices such as the popular 

user interface, voice assistant, virtual assistant

Echo devices made by Amazon, Google’s Home series speakers, or 
other so-called smart speakers. Furthermore, VAs are integrated 
with many devices as a regular feature, e.g., in modern smartphones, 
personal computers, or cars. Thus, they allow performing simple 
tasks of daily life using the most natural form of human commu-
nication: spoken language. Thereby, they eliminate the need for 
interaction with a conventional user interface - such as mouse, 
keyboard, and (touch)screens. Voice interactions can be benefcial 
for micro-interactions with few cycles of input and response [2]. In 
contrast to the use of smartphones and desktop computers, there is 
virtually no access time. For example, voice commands can be used 
to control lights in a smart home or request information such as the 
time or daily weather without picking up a remote or smartphone. 

All this progress is driven by artifcial intelligence, specifcally 
natural language processing and voice synthesis allowing the cre-
ation of sophisticated voice user interfaces that can recognize and 
interpret users’ words and provide an appropriate response. We 
analyzed the responses of the most popular VAs (Amazon’s Alexa, 
Google’s Assistant, Apple’s Siri) and found that they almost exclu-
sively respond in full sentences and refer to the assistant with the 
personal pronoun ‘I’. In most cases, those responses are designed 
to be human-like, ultimately aiming to be indistinguishable from a 
real, human assistant. 

Contrary to the widespread view that voice assistants and ar-
tifcial intelligence should try to emulate human behavior, Ben 
Shneiderman proposes his view of human-centered artifcial intelli-
gence as follows: 

"Successful robots utilize the distinctive features of ma-
chines. Robots will become more tool-like, tele-operated, 
and under human supervisory control through well de-
signed user interfaces that avoid human-like features." 
[40] 

Creating a user interface with the goal to make it resemble humans 
severely limits the design options and can lead to ignoring the best 
possible solution. Furthermore, according to Roberts [37], human-
izing computer systems can lead to three problems: incorrect use 
due to emotional attachment to a system, creating false expecta-
tions of a system, and inappropriate use of a system. Therefore, we 
argue that the words and phrases a VA speaks should not always 
pretend to be spoken by a human being. To explore this hypothesis, 
we evaluated whether a voice assistant that gives short, efcient 
answers without using full sentences can provide higher efciency 
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at equal usefulness compared to a full sentence VA. 
Consequently, we implemented a browser-based VA and designed 
two more efcient, utilitarian response styles that do not use full 
sentences compared to the state-of-the-art. In an online study, 72 
participants issued eight requests in a repeated-measures design, 
leading to 24 individual request-response pairs with the VA per 
participant. 

Overall, we could not fnd a defnite preference among our par-
ticipants, neither for full-sentence responses nor for one of the 
two short, utilitarian responses. However, keyword responses were 
most preferred in all but three requests: For receiving the news, full 
sentences were preferred which is the familiar and known way of 
presenting them. When setting a timer, full sentences were slightly 
preferred, and for smart home commands, the very brief confr-
mation was most preferred. While this is an interesting insight in 
itself, we have also found that younger participants tend to prefer 
shorter response styles. Overall, the keyword response style was 
perceived as similarly useful and likeable while being more efcient, 
especially for simple voice commands, and sometimes also easier 
to comprehend. 

The current trend towards humanizing and personifying as-
sistants limits the design options and has clear negative implica-
tions for their efciency. This work compares three response styles, 
presents empirical fndings and implications for the design of VAs. 
To summarize, the main contributions of this work are: (1) An anal-
ysis of the current response behavior of the most popular VAs. (2) 
The design and implementation of a prototype VA answering eight 
typical requests in three response styles. (3) Empirical insights into 
(perceived) efciency, usefulness, and acceptance of short, utilitar-
ian response styles for VAs. 

2 RELATED WORK 
This section will give an overview of human-likeness in voice in-
terfaces and recent research on VAs. 

2.1 Human-likeness in Voice Interfaces 
Nass and colleagues conducted a series of experiments to investigate 
social aspects in human-computer interaction [29, 30]. They found 
that despite users being aware that a computer is not a human and 
does not require human treatment, they still treated computers and 
machines as living, social beings. Their empirical fndings indicate 
that individuals apply social rules and expectations to computers 
in an unconscious manner. Triggers of such a behavior can be 
language or speech output, computer responses based on multiple 
prior inputs, or computers flling roles that humans usually fll [31]. 
All those triggers are present in VAs, which contributes to feeling 
comfortable talking to those machines and may also make a more 
human-like VA more likeable. 

Eun-Ju Lee has studied the efects of speech output in computer 
systems more intensively [23]. In an experiment, he compared 
synthetic and recorded speech output to better understand the in-
fuence of human-likeness on the social responses of users. The 
participants who relied more heavily on their intuition in a quiz 
game were susceptible to the infuence of a computer voice with an-
thropomorphic features. Additionally, human speech signifcantly 
improved participants’ evaluation of the computer’s performance 

and compliance with its suggestions. This observation means that a 
more human assistant is usually considered more competent than a 
robotic one. We will investigate whether an efcient and utilitarian 
assistant still provides a high (perceived) usefulness while speeding 
up the interaction. 

In general, it can be observed that the human characteristics 
of voice interfaces often appear benefcial in laboratory studies. 
For example, in a comparative study by Kühne et al. [22], the hu-
man voice and properties of a human speaker obtained consistently 
higher ratings in intelligibility, prosody, trustworthiness, conf-
dence, enthusiasm, pleasantness, human-likeness, likability, and 
naturalness than a synthesized voice and the humanoid voice of a 
robot. Studies show that spoken dialog systems that use the same 
words as their users are perceived as more likeable and have more 
integrity [25]. However, when analyzing the expectations and per-
ceptions of users, researchers found voice interfaces to be "more 
formal, fact based, impersonal and less authentic" [9] than human 
conversational partners. Despite the industry’s attempt to portray 
voice assistants as likeable conversational partners, dialogues with 
voice assistants are severely limited and often fail to meet users’ 
expectations in practice [27]. This was also analyzed by Clark et 
al. [7] by identifying what makes a good conversation between 
humans and how a human-agent conversation should look like. A 
more utilitarian and non-human voice assistant could help prevent 
such unrealistic expectations, ultimately providing a better user 
experience by reducing the gap between expectation and reality. 

2.2 Current Research on VAs 
Besides works that analyze the general usage of VAs [1, 34] great 
amount of research is currently focused on the impact of the per-
sonifcation of VAs. Purington et al. analyzed the user reviews of 
Amazon’s Echo devices on Amazon.com [35]. They found that users 
referring to the device with the assistant’s name (‘Alexa’) report 
having more sociable interactions. They also found increased levels 
of satisfaction for those users and a higher tolerance for errors and 
technological problems. This shows that the personifcation and 
anthropomorphism of voice assistants have a positive impact on the 
user experience. Many aspects infuence personifcation and anthro-
pomorphism. For example, Weiss et al. found that perceived agency 
and voice interaction design strongly afect anthropomorphism, 
even more than physical appearance [43]. Our work investigates 
whether efcient voice assistants, that do not use full sentences as 
humans typically do, but utilitarian keyword responses can still 
provide a better user experience. 

Personality is a frequently studied property of digital assistants 
with human speech behavior [4, 41, 42]. Kuzminykh et al. have 
chosen an interesting approach to identify the perception of a VAs’ 
character and personality. They used an initial interaction session 
with the VAs, semi-structured interviews, and fnally, a visualization 
task with an avatar generator to describe and vividly illustrate the 
personality of popular VAs [21]. While a synthesized voice alone 
can elicit social responses when interacting with voice interfaces, 
character and personality are primarily determined by dialogue 
fow and response behaviors when answering questions. This could 
have a strong impact on the user experience if, as we aimed to do, 
an assistant does not use complete sentences and the content of 
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the spoken words has no human characteristics. Other features of 
voice assistants that has been studied were trust [6] and privacy 
[28] which tend to become more critical with human-like digital 
assistants. It was even investigated how verbal insults and possible 
counterattacks by a voice assistant afect the user’s emotion [5]. 
Many of these problems are not present or may be more easily 
solved with a utilitarian and non-human VA. 

3 COMMERCIAL VA RESPONSES 
To analyze how current voice assistants behave and respond, we 
analyzed the most commonly used VAs in more detail. According 
to [11], Apple’s Siri, Amazon’s Alexa, and Google’s Assistant 
are the VAs with the highest market share worldwide. Those 
three assistants all exist in the form of software applications, for 
example, on smartphones, but are also available as standalone 
smart speakers (Apple’s Homepod series, Amazon’s Echo series, 
and Google’s Home series). This analysis focused on the standalone 
type of VAs as they usually do not have a display and rely only on 
speech synthesis as output. To obtain a comprehensive overview 
of the response behavior of the three assistants, we used them to 
perform requests in the most frequent topics (weather, calendar, 
news, general knowledge, music, timer/alarm, reminder, and 
home automation) [1, 36] and analyzed their responses. VAs do 
not always answer with the exact same wording; there is some 
variation in their answers; however, the general structure of the 
responses is always similar. 

Weather is the topic on which most requests are issued. Therefore, 
we included a typical request about the weather the next day. In 
the responses listed in Table 1, we found that assistants include 
the cloudiness (e.g., sunny, cloudy, scattered clouds, etc.) or the 
precipitation info (e.g., rain, snow, heavy rain) depending on 
the weather report. In addition, they always include the daily 
maximum and daily minimum temperatures. For Amazon Alexa 
and Google Assistant, the reports’ location is also embedded in the 
response to provide feedback to the user if it matches their current 
or expected location. Calendar and appointment management 
is another topic that people like to delegate to digital assistants 
[36]. Since the creation of reminders will be covered separately, we 
decided to include a query about existing appointments for the 
next day as a representative for this topic. All assistants replied 
with the total number of existing events in the calendar on the day, 
followed by giving the starting time and title of the events. They 
usually stop after four events and ask if further events should be 
read out. 
Requesting news led to short responses that announce that the 
news is going to be presented, followed by a pre-recorded news 
program, usually from third-party sources such as podcasts. 
The next tested topic was general knowledge questions. To the 
question of how many people live in the US, all VAs responded 
with full sentences repeating the topic (population), the country 
in question, the date of data collection, and the actual requested 
population size. 
For a request for music playback, the actual playing of the 

Topic Request Alexa Siri Google Assistant 

Weather What’s the weather tomor-
row? 

Tomorrow in CITY, there 
will be CLOUDINESS, with 
a high of HIGH TEMP de-
grees Celsius/Fahrenheit 
and a low of LOW TEMP 
degree. 

There could be some PRE-
CIPITATION tomorrow. 
The high will be HIGH 
TEMP, and the low will be 
LOW TEMP. 

In CITY tomorrow there 
will be PRECIPITATION 
with a high of HIGH TEMP 
and a low of LOW TEMP. 

Calendar What’s on my calendar to-
morrow? 

Tomorrow there are two 
events. At TIME there is TI-
TLE. At TIME there is TI-
TLE. 

You have two appoint-
ments. On DAY at TIME TI-
TLE, At TIME TITLE. 

There are two entries for 
tomorrow. First up, you 
have TITLE at TIME. Sec-
ond is TITLE at TIME. 

News Tell me the latest news. 
Here’s your news. [starts 
news program] 

Here’s the latest news from 
SOURCE. [starts news pro-
gram] 

Here is the latest news. 
[starts news program] 

General knowledge 
How many people live in the 
US? 

In 2020, the population of 
the United States was 331 
million people. 

As of 2021, the population 
of United States of America 
is 332 million 278 thousand 
200. 

In 2019, the population of 
the United States of Amer-
ica was 328 million 239 
thousand 523. 

Music 
Play TITLE by INTERPRET 
on SERVICE. 

Playing TITLE by INTER-
PRET on SERVICE. 

TITLE by INTERPRET 
now playing on SERVICE. 

TITLE by INTERPRET, 
sure. Playing on SERVICE. 

Timer / Alarm Set a timer for X minutes. X minutes, starting now. Okay, your timer is set for 
X minutes. 

Okay, X minutes starting 
now. 

Reminder Remind me to TITLE on 
DAY at TIME 

Okay, I’ll remind you DAY 
at TIME. 

Okay, your reminder is set 
for DAY, TIME. 

Got it. I’ll remind you on 
DAY at TIME. 

Home automation Turn on LIGHT. Okay. Okay, LIGHT is on. Okay, turning on X lights. 
Table 1: The table provides an overview of the popular VAs Alexa, Siri, and Google Assistant responses to frequently used 
queries and commands. 
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requested song would provide enough feedback to the user if the 
request was successfully detected and executed. Nevertheless, all 
assistants reply with a full sentence, repeating the title, interpret, 
and service the music will be played on. 
As a representative of timers and alarms, we requested the 
assistants to set a timer to a specifc number of minutes. In all 
three cases, responses were full sentences repeating the number 
of minutes and confrming that a timer was started. Very similar, 
the request of setting reminders was confrmed by sentences 
repeating the day and time of the reminder. Noticeably, the title of 
the event was not repeated. 
For home automation, we choose the typical request of switching 
lights on or of. The responses were a simple ‘Okay.’ by Alexa and 
two variations additionally indicating which or how many lights 
have been switched on/of for Google Home and Apple Siri. 
When analyzing the VAs’ responses, the frst thing to notice is that 
all tested VAs used a female voice as the default. In combination 
with the frequent use of singular frst-person pronouns, female 
voices could reinforce gender stereotypes [14]. However, this is 
not the case here as the assistants rarely referred to phrasings 
such as ‘I’ll do that for you’. The more important fnding for this 
work is that all assistants usually utilized full sentences to respond. 
A single exception is Amazon’s Alexa in the home automation 
request, where it only confrms the request with "Okay" but is not 
giving any further information. Alexa is generally the assistant 
with the shortest responses, especially for commands such as 
music, timer, reminder, and home automation. Commands 
and queries are important distinctions that can be made regarding 
the requests to the VA. On the one hand, there are commands that 
only need to be executed and confrmed, and on the other hand, 
queries where information is needed that the assistant should 
communicate to the user. As a general observation, much of the 
information, such as the intent (e.g., setting a timer) and variables 
(e.g., 5 minutes) given in the request, will be repeated by the voice 
assistant in its response. One reason why voice assistants currently 
repeat that information is to make possible errors transparent to 
the user so they can recognize and correct them. It is important 
to mention that both Amazon’s Alexa and Google’s Assistant 
provide a "brief mode" that users can enable in their settings menu 
[10, 26]. Despite the naming of these modes, they do not actually 
shorten the voice output, but the "brief mode" lets the assistants 
emit a soft confrmation tone after smart home commands such as 
switching on lights or playing music instead of the spoken "Okay" 
confrmation. 

To summarize, all three VAs are designed for natural lan-
guage interaction and, therefore, expect full sentences as input 
and respond in full sentences per default. They mimic human 
language and try to create the impression of being a social 
companion instead of providing utilitarian responses that only 
include the bare information necessary to answer a given request 
successfully. This intention is also evident through many of the 
added features such as when asking the assistants questions about 
themselves, the possibility of letting them tell jokes or wishing a 
good night/morning. While social qualities can make the assistant 
seem likeable, long sentences as responses can also feel annoying 
to users as in other works "Alexa was commonly criticized for 

providing too much information to queries [...]" [9]. The dialog 
between user and voice assistant is not social conversation but 
transactional conversation, which is characterized by serving to 
convey factual or propositional information [15]. Therefore, it is 
unnecessary to have a chatty design of VAs with regards to the 
transactional nature of the dialog between human and machines, 
especially when considering frequently used commands. As the 
result of an interview with 20 VUI designers, Kim et al. [16] 
summarized that the designers "described natural human speech 
as often being indirect and inefcient, so these aspects of human 
conversation should be left out when designing for a natural VUI". 
These observations inspired us to design a diferent, more efcient 
response behavior and investigate its usefulness and acceptance. 

4 USER STUDY 
We conducted an online study to investigate the perceived use-
fulness, efciency, and user acceptance of diferent levels of VA 
responses. Based on the analysis of requests to and responses by 
popular voice assistants, we designed and implemented a browser-
based VA that can respond to the most frequently used requests in 
three diferent ways. 

4.1 Requests and Response Styles 
As in the analysis of the state of the art of VA responses, we choose 
to use the eight requests discussed earlier, answered in three re-
sponse styles described below. 

4.1.1 Requests. Only a limited set of features of the VA were re-
quired for the study, which is described in this section. Regarding 
weather, the assistant only answered requests about the weather 
the next day. When asked about calendar entries or the schedule 
for the next day, the assistant reported two pre-defned events at 12 
PM and 7 PM. News could be requested by users, which led to the 
assistant reading out an exemplary headline from a news source. As 
a general knowledge question, we included the population size 
of the United States of America. For music, the VA could play only 
one song (Ukulele song by Rafael Krux from https://freepd.com/) 
back that faded out after 5 seconds of playback. Timers could be 
set to any specifc amount of minutes, and reminders could be 
set for any time. Instead of using the popular "lights on" request 
as a representative of home automation, we let users change the 
background color of the website as it produces a similar efect in 
the sense that users are immediately able to perceive the result of 
their request. 

4.1.2 Response styles. The requests were answered in three re-
sponse styles. The frst response style contained only the bare 
information; the second additionally contained feedback to the 
given request. The third was in full sentences and very similar 
to the state-of-the-art responses (see Table 2 and Table 3 for all 
responses). To determine the essential information for the frst re-
sponse style, it was important to distinguish between commands 
and queries. For queries, the assistant always needs to give verbal 
feedback. So the minimal response style provided this informa-
tion for weather, calendar, news, and general knowledge (for 
all responses to queries, see Table 2). In our case music, timer, 
reminder, and home automation are commands as they do not 

https://freepd.com/
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Topic minimal keyword full sentence 

Weather "sunny, 5 to -3 degrees" "Weather tomorrow: sunny, 5 to -3 de-
grees" 

"The weather tomorrow is gonna be 
sunny with a high of 5 degrees and a 
low of -3 degrees." 

Calendar "Lunch with Steven, 12PM. Dinner 
with Ann, 7PM." 

"Meetings tomorrow: Lunch with 
Steven, 12PM. Dinner with Ann, 7PM." 

"You have two appointments. At 12 PM 
there is Lunch with Steven and at 7 PM 
dinner with Ann." 

News "BBC - Australia not intimidated by 
Facebook news ban." 

"News today: BBC - Australia not in-
timidated by Facebook news ban." 

"Here is what I found. BBCs latest head-
line is: Australia not intimidated by 
Facebook news ban." 

General 
knowledge "328 million." "US population: 328 million." "The total size of the US population 

amounts to 328 million." 
Table 2: Table with responses for queries in the three response styles minimal, keyword, and full sentence. 

necessarily require verbal feedback. The assistant does not need to 
provide any information back to the user to execute them success-
fully but simply performs the given task. For instance, switching on 
a light already provides sufcient feedback for the user. Therefore, 
at least in principle, commands do not require any additional verbal 
feedback, and the frst response style is only confrmation (for all 
responses to commands, see Table 3). The second response style is 
in a keyword format for both - commands and queries. This response 
style provides additional feedback about the recognized request 
and input variables, and when applicable, the answer is added (e.g., 
for weather "Weather tomorrow: sunny, 5 to -3 degrees"). As a 
result, this response style provides exactly the same information 
as the full sentence baseline but without the additional words that 
would make it a grammatically correct, complete sentence. It thus 
also allows the user to identify potential recognition errors of the 
assistant but requires signifcantly fewer words and therefore less 
time than the full sentence responses by omitting fll and linking 
words. 
The third response style is for commands and queries in full sen-
tences. The sentences were designed to be similar to the sentences 
that we found in the analysis of available VAs. Although the cur-
rent state of the art of full sentences in voice assistants aims to 
be as human as possible, it can also be argued that it is the very 
short responses of the minimal response style that genuinely are 
human. In conversations between humans, written grammar rules 
are often ignored, and the average number of words in a phrase is 

signifcantly lower than in written language [24]. From this per-
spective, these response styles are not a gradation from human 
to utilitarian, but extreme points of short and long responses as 
they could occur in human conversation. However, one response 
that a human person would never give is the keyword response 
style. This is a constructed response that assumes that misunder-
standings will occur more often in the communication between 
humans and machines instead of between humans. Therefore, the 
shortest possible answer is accompanied by additional feedback. 
It helps the user to verify if the request was understood by the 
VA correctly by repeating the topic of the request, e.g., "Weather 
tomorrow: -3 to 2 degrees, sunny". This added feedback allows 
the user to determine if a response matches their request or if a 
recognition error occurred. In order to provide an interactive ex-
ploration of these response styles, we developed a web application 
for the Chrome browser. This is publicly available to try out at 
https://keepitshortdemo.github.io/Demo/. 
To show the efects of the three response styles on the duration 
of the speech output, we timed the speech outputs of the VA for 
each response style. Whole sentences took a median of 4.03 seconds 
for the speech output, keyword responses took a median of 2.38 
seconds, and minimal/confrmation responses took a median of 1.13 
seconds. In other words, keyword responses require only 67% of the 
time of the full sentence responses, and minimal/confrmation re-
sponses require even less at only 40% of the time of the full sentence 
baseline. 

Topic confrmation keyword full sentence 
Timer /
Alarm "Okay." "Timer, 10 minutes" "Okay, I set a timer to 10 minutes. Start-

ing now." 

Music *music playback starts* "Rafael - Ukulele song" "Okay, I’m playing Ukulele song by 
Rafael for you." 

Reminder "Okay." "Get Cake, 5 pm." "Okay, I’ll remind you to Get Cake at 5 
pm." 

Home 
automation *background color changes* "Background color: blue" "Okay, your background color is set to 

blue." 
Table 3: Table with responses for commands in the three response styles confrmation, keyword, and full sentence. 

https://keepitshortdemo.github.io/Demo/
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4.2 Apparatus 
In the user study, participants had the task of posing various re-
quests to a voice assistant. Therefore, a voice assistant was created 
using JavaScript and the WebSpeech API [32]. We used the "Google 
UK English Female" voice for speech synthesis, which can be se-
lected and listened to in any WebSpeech implementation when 
using Google’s Chrome browser. It was not necessary for the in-
tended study setting to reproduce the full functionality of a modern 
voice assistant but individual functions only. Instead of using a 
wake word as standalone VAs in smart speakers do, we used an 
activation button that users had to click before issuing their request. 
To actively involve the participants, they were given instructions 
in a way that they needed to fnd their own words for a request 
rather than just reading it out (e.g., "Please ask the assistant about 
tomorrows weather."). After clicking the button, a user could is-
sue requests as described in subsection 4.1. The user’s request was 
transcribed, stored, and processed to issue the correct response. 
The request type was identifed by searching for keywords such 
as ‘weather’, ‘timer’, ‘reminder’ in the transcribed request string. 
Then, depending on the identifed request, the string was searched 
for variables such as the day of the week and time in the reminder 
request or the number of minutes for the timer request. When our 
algorithm identifed all variables, the VA gave the corresponding 
response via speech synthesis. If a variable was found missing, a 
voice response would inform the participant that this specifc in-
formation was necessary for the request and encouraged them to 
repeat the request. If no keyword could be detected to identify the 
request type, a voice response informed the user that the assistant 
did not understand the request. 

4.3 Procedure 
The user study consisted of three parts: First, there was a verifca-
tion of whether the voice input and output were operating properly. 
Checking if everything is operating properly was done by letting 
users type a sentence that was synthesized as voice output after 
pressing a button and letting them dictate a given sentence to the 
system. Subsequently, the main part of the study took place, which 
was the interaction with the VA. After a user completed the inter-
action with the VA, a fnal questionnaire was used to collect overall 
feedback and demographics. For the main part, we used a repeated-
measures design, in which each participant had to perform the 
eight diferent requests in three response styles, resulting in 24 
request/response interactions for each participant. We decided to 
keep the request topics as blocks to allow for better comparability 
between response styles. However, the three response styles within 
these blocks were randomized so that each participant experienced 
a diferent order of responses. In this way, learning efects are coun-
terbalanced and compensated. After each successful request, the 
VA spoke the appropriate answer, and the participant was asked to 
rate items described below on 7-point semantic diferential scales. 
The corresponding questionnaire appeared only when the correct 
request was detected, assuring that participants actually issued the 
correct requests. We selected the semantic diferentials from the 
extension of the user experience questionnaire (UEQ+) [19, 38], a 
modular framework that provides scales for many user experience-
related questions. To keep response times between requests short, 

we only picked the two semantic diferentials with the highest 
loading from three scales Response behavior (artifcial - natural, 
unlikeable - likable), Response quality (not helpful - helpful, useless -
useful), and Comprehensibility (complicated - simple, unambiguous -
ambiguous). Next, we added the two items with the highest loading 
from the Efciency scale (slow - fast, inefcient - efcient). Since 
the questionnaire creators do not validate this use of the items, 
we calculated the Cronbach alpha values as a measure of internal 
consistency for Response behavior (0.79), Response quality (0.92), 
Comprehensibility (0.15), and Efciency (0.65). While we found high 
or sufcient alpha values for the other three, Comprehensibility 
has a low alpha value. For the individual items (complicated - sim-
ple and unambiguous - ambiguous) it is constructed of, opposing 
answers do not necessarily contradict each other (e.g., a response 
can be simple, which is usually good, but also ambiguous, which is 
bad) but together describe and contribute to the understanding of 
comprehensibility. Therefore, we argue that the scale is meaningful 
and can be used despite the low agreement between the two single 
items. 
After successful interaction with the assistant in all response styles, 
we collected users’ preferences of response styles per request. To 
capture our participants’ general attitudes toward voice assistants, 
we included four statements on which the participants had to indi-
cate their agreement on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = Disagree strongly, 
7 = Agree strongly). "I see a voice assistant as a technical system." 
and "I see a voice assistant as a social companion." were aimed at 
the relationship between user and VA, "Efciency is most important 
when using a voice assistant." and "Human-likeness is most impor-
tant when using a voice assistant." was supposed to show what is 
important to them when interacting with the assistant. Finally, we 
used the Afnity for Technology Interaction (ATI) questionnaire 
[12] to assess participants’ tendency to engage in interaction with 
technologies. The Ten Item Personality Inventory (TIPI) [13] was 
used to measure the big fve personality traits briefy. Thereby, we 
intended to test whether these characteristics of the participants 
have an infuence on the preferred response length of a VA. At the 
very end of the survey, we included an open question to gather 
general feedback. This open question allowed the participants to 
address topics that have not been explicitly asked so far. 

4.4 Participants 
We recruited 72 participants via Prolifc 1. Prolifc is a UK-based 
platform, and participants are primarily White/Caucasian from the 
UK (31.3 %), US (26.8 %), and Europe (17.4 %). As others have shown, 
the Prolifc participant pool is equally reliable but more diverse 
than MTurk [33], which is often used in scientifc work and has 
been shown to generalize well to a broad population [18]. One par-
ticipant had to be removed from the results because they provided 
inconsistent answers. The age of participants ranged from 18 to 67 
years, with a median of 23 and an interquartile range (IQR) of 7 
years. Since we screened our participants in advance for those who 
use voice assistants, it is not surprising that many young people 
were recruited as participants. Young people are the largest group 
of voice assistant users [17]; however, there are also older users 

1https://www.prolifc.co/ 

https://www.prolific.co/
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Figure 1: Ratings of response behavior, response quality, comprehensibility, and efciency of the eight requests in three re-
sponse styles. 

about which we cannot draw strong conclusions. The gender dis-
tribution was shifted towards male, with 45 participants reported 
identifying as male (63%), 24 identifed as female (34%), a single 
participant identifed as diverse, and another one preferred not 
to tell. As pre-screening criteria, we only recruited participants 
with an acceptance rate above 95%, meaning they have successfully 
carried out at least 95% of previous surveys to ensure the high reli-
ability of participants. We also decided only to recruit participants 
who indicated in Prolifc to possess and have used a VA before. 
Our participants indicated they use Google’s Assistant (42.3 %, n 
= 30), Amazon’s Alexa (32.4 %, n = 23), Apple’s Siri (18.3 %, n = 
13), Microsoft’s Cortana (5.6 %, n = 4), and Samsung’s Bixby (1.4 
%, n = 1). Having used a specifc VA could also introduce some 
bias towards a response style. However, as we showed earlier, the 
current commercial VAs are very similar in their responses, and 
it is unlikely that there is a signifcant diference or bias between 
users of diferent VAs. Whether there is a bias between users of VAs 
and non-users cannot be answered by our experiment and should 
be investigated in future work. We considered it more important 
for our user study that our participants were familiar with the gen-
eral interaction with voice assistants so that they are, in contrast 
to non-users, able to evaluate the diferent response styles. These 
non-users cannot assess how often requests are misunderstood in 
practice or how important the implicit feedback of the diferent 
response styles is in everyday use. Already possessing and using 
a VA makes them expert users as they already know the context 
of use of such a system and can generalize the diferent response 
styles more accurately to everyday situations. 

5 RESULTS 
The results are structured in three parts: frst, the ratings per request 
and response pair are described, followed by the preferences and 
attitudes towards VAs. Finally, the open feedback is presented. 

5.1 Ratings per Request and Response Style 
The ratings of response quality, response behavior, comprehen-
sibility, and efciency are displayed in Figure 1. We used the 
non-parametric Friedman’s test to identify statistically signifcant 
diferences between the response styles for each request. In those 
cases, pairwise comparisons (pwc) were carried out using Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test compensated with Bonferroni correction. 

The response quality scale is composed of the two semantic 
diferentials, not helpful (1) - helpful (7) and useless (1) - useful 
(7). The ratings of response styles for news showed signifcant 
diferences (χ2(2) = 6.99, p < 0.01, W = 0.049). A pairwise 
comparison showed signifcant diferences between minimal 
and full sentences (p < 0.05) response styles as full sentences 
were rated higher. In the timer request, signifcant diferences 
with small efect size (χ2(2) = 32.24, p < 0.0001, W = 0.227) 
were found between all response styles (pwc: confrmation -
keyword p < 0.0001, confrmation - full sentences p < 0.0001, 
keyword - full sentences p < 0.05) as confrmation was rated 
lowest, followed by keyword and full sentence responses. When 
setting a reminder, ratings of the response styles also showed 
signifcant diferences (χ2(2) = 24.27, p < 0.0001, W = 0.171) 
for all response styles (pwc: confrmation - keyword p < 0.01, 
confrmation - full sentences p < 0.0001, keyword - full sentences 
p < 0.01). Ratings of responses for the home automation request 
also showed signifcant diferences (χ2(2) = 11.2, p < 0.005, 
W = 0.079) for confrmation - keyword (p < 0.05) and confrmation 
- full sentences (p < 0.005). In the ratings of weather, calendar, 
knowledge, and music no signifcant diferences were found. 

The response behaviour scale is composed of the two semantic 
diferentials artifcial (1) - natural (7) and unlikeable (1) - likeable 
(7). We found signifcant diferences with a small efect size in the 
calendar request (χ2(2) = 18.73, p < 0.0001, W = 0.132). Pairwise 
comparison showed that the minimal responses (p < 0.001) and 
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the keyword responses (p < 0.01) were signifcantly less natural 
and likeable as the full sentence response style was rated higher 
than the other two. We also found signifcant diferences for the 
timer request (χ2(2) = 19.65, p < 0.0001, W = 0.138). Again, 
the full sentence response style scored higher than the other two 
(confrmation - full sentence p < 0.0001, keyword - full sentence 
p < 0.001). The same pattern also shows in the reminder request 
(χ2(2) = 20.69, p < 0.0001, W = 0.146, pwc: confrmation - full 
sentences p < 0.01, keywords - full sentences p < 0.0001). In the 
home automation request, we also found signifcant diferences 
(χ2(2) = 36.89, p < 0.0001, W = 0.260) and pairwise comparisons 
showed signifcant diferences for all combination (confrmation 
- keywords p < 0.01, confrmation - full sentences p < 0.0001, 
keywords - full sentences p < 0.0001). The ratings of requests for 
weather, news, knowledge, and music showed no signifcant 
diferences. 
Comprehensibility is constructed from complicated (1) - simple (7) 
and ambiguous (1) - unambiguous (7). We found signifcant difer-
ences with a small efect size (χ2(2) = 17.00, p < 0.0005,W = 0.120) 
for the weather request. The pairwise comparison revealed that 
the full sentence was rated signifcantly lower than both shorter 
response styles (minimal - full sentences p < 0.05, keyword - full 
sentences p < 0.005). The ratings for news also showed signifcant 
diferences(χ2(2) = 6.71, p < 0.05, W = 0.047). Interestingly, the 
keyword condition is rated highest and signifcantly more com-
prehensible than the minimal response style (p < 0.05). The same 
pattern applies to the response styles for general knowledge with 
signifcant diferences (χ2(2) = 11.38, p < 0.005, W = 0.080) be-
tween keywords and full sentences (p < 0.05). Ratings for calendar, 
timer, music, reminder, and home automation showed no sig-
nifcant diferences. 
The last scale to be described is efciency. It is constructed from the 
two semantic diferentials inefcient (1) - efcient (7) and slow (1) -
fast (7). The ratings of responses to the general knowledge request 
showed signifcant diferences with small efect size (χ2(2) = 7.95, 
p < 0.05, W = 0.056). While medians of 7, 6.5, and 6 for the re-
sponse styles minimal, keywords, and full sentences hint a clear 
link between response length and rated efciency, pairwise com-
parisons only showed signifcant diferences between minimal and 
full sentences (p < 0.05) responses. The same pattern applies to 
music (χ2(2) = 21.36, p < 0.0001, W = 0.150) although pairwise 
comparisons show signifcant diferences between confrmation 
and keyword (p < 0.005) as well as confrmation and full sen-
tences (p < 0.001). Likewise, the same pattern applies to home 
(χ2(2) = 10.15, p < 0.01, W = 0.072) with signifcantly more ef-
cient confrmation ratings compared to full sentences (p < 0.05). 
Weather, calendar, news, timer, and reminder showed no sig-
nifcant diferences in their ratings. 

5.2 Preferences and Attitude towards VAs 
After interacting with the VA in all response styles, participants 
were asked to select their favorite response style for each request. 
This information is displayed in Figure 2. In general, no clear trend 
was apparent as to which response style was most preferred. Par-
ticipants only preferred the minimal and confrmation styles most 
often for home automation requests. The keyword response style 
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Figure 2: The participants’ preferences regarding the three 
response styles per request. 

is the most often preferred response style, namely for weather, 
calendar, general knowledge, music, and reminder. Full sen-
tences are only preferred most often for news and timer. 
We were interested as to whether the preferred response length 
correlated with any other traits of the participants. Therefore, we 
calculated the non-parametric Spearman’s correlation between par-
ticipants’ preferred response length and their personality traits of 
the big fve measured with the TIPI [13], afnity for technology 
interaction [12], age, and gender. We found a weak positive sta-
tistically signifcant correlation between participants preferences 
for response length and age (R = 0.25, p < 0.05), implying that 
younger participants prefer shorter answers and older participants 
prefer longer answers. Other correlations were found to be not 
signifcant. 
The agreement (see Figure 3, 1 = Disagree strongly, 7 = Agree 
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Figure 3: Agreement (1 = Disagree strongly, 7 = Agree 
strongly) of the participants with statements of VAs being 
a technical system / a social companion and statements of 
efciency is most important / human-likeness is most im-
portant in a VA. 
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strongly) with the statement "I see a voice assistant as a technical 
system." was high with a median of 6 and an IQR of 2. The state-
ment "I see a voice assistant as a social companion." received a lower 
agreement (M = 3, IQR = 4). A Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed 
that the diference between the agreement to those statements was 
highly signifcant (V = 1797, p < 0.0001). Similar, but less clear, 
was the agreement with "Efciency is most important when using 
a voice assistant." (M = 6, IQR = 2) and "Human-likeness is most 
important when using a voice assistant." (M = 5, IQR = 1). The 
diference between the agreement to both statements is just below 
being statistically signifcant (V = 999.5, p = 0.05157). 

5.3 Open Feedback 
We used thematic analysis to structure and interpret the responses 
to the open feedback included at the end of the survey. The the-
matic analysis was performed in a lightweight process of inductive 
category development as described by Kuckartz [20] in QCAmap 
2. The analysis of this feedback has brought up several interesting 
aspects. Out of the 72 participants, 42 used this opportunity to pro-
vide additional feedback. Ten, again, expressed their preference for 
one of the response styles. Five participants mentioned that they 
want the assistant to repeat the requests’ input parameters (e.g., 
weather tomorrow) because it provides important feedback if the 
assistant understood the user’s request correctly. Three participants 
explicitly shared their desire for an option to adjust the assistants 
‘verbosity’ or response style, and two mentioned that full sentences 
made the assistant sound more human. Twelve participants pro-
vided feedback on the implementation of our VA. Regarding the 
synthesized voice, two mentioned that the speech rate was some-
times too fast. Six participants mentioned that the synthesized voice 
could or should be more natural and human-like. Finally, four partic-
ipants commented that they liked the assistant and were impressed 
by its accuracy. Furthermore, four participants reported usage be-
havior with their own VA, and one mentioned the confrmation 
tone of their Google Home (when "brief mode" is enabled) as a 
welcome alternative to the "Okay." response of our assistant. 
Participants also provided general feedback regarding their par-
ticipation in the online study. Six of them explicitly mentioned 
that they liked participating in the study, and three reported voice 
recognition errors that occurred during the study. 

6 DISCUSSION 
For most participants, VAs are defnitely more technical systems 
than social companions (see Figure 3). Accordingly, the efciency of 
the answers was rated more important than human-likeness. Inter-
estingly, however, a large proportion of the participants stated that 
human-likeness was nevertheless rather important to them. These 
results are also refected in the preferences for certain response 
styles. Especially in requests where the shorter response styles 
were perceived as more efective, an increased preference towards 
shorter answers was observed. Some exceptions, though, can proba-
bly be explained by the habit of the everyday life of the participants. 
The individual requests are discussed separately below. 

2https://www.qcamap.org/ 

6.1 Commands 
Commands in which the result was directly observable by the par-
ticipants were rated as more efcient if only the action was executed 
(as in the confrmation response style), for example, when setting 
the background color (home automation) or playing music. The 
preference for the confrmation response style (e.g., 44% for home 
automation) was correspondingly high for these questions. The 
proportion of participants who wanted to hear complete sentences 
in response to these questions was likewise low (e.g., 21% for home 
automation). It is also noticeable that human response behavior 
seems to play a rather subordinate role for the users’ preferences 
for these requests. In music and home automation, the response 
styles of full sentences were rated highest in response behaviour, but 
were least often preferred. Those ratings indicate that when only 
executing commands, the voice assistant is perceived more like a 
machine than as a social companion with whom one converses. 
The situation is slightly diferent for the other two commands timer 
and reminder, especially for the reminder. For reminder, only 
10% of the participants preferred the response style in which the 
VA only confrmed the execution of the command. The situation 
is similar for the timer, where 24% of the participants preferred 
the confrmation response style. We suspect that the rather low 
preference for the confrmation response style is linked with com-
prehensibility, which was signifcantly rated lowest. We presume 
that this is due to the lack of feedback via the response, leading to 
a lack of trust in the assistant. This lack of trust was also explic-
itly mentioned by participants in the open feedback: "It is good to 
acknowledge instruction so you know that it has gotten it right." 
While getting direct feedback of whether the assistant understood 
a command correctly when playing the correct music, for exam-
ple, this feedback was lacking in the responses to the timer and 
reminder requests. 

6.2 Queries 
The general knowledge request regarding the population of the 
USA had the highest preference for short answers. Here, only 20% 
of the participants preferred the full sentence response. But also 
for the other queries, the majority of participants tended to prefer 
responses in the keyword or minimal response style. The news 
request can be considered an outlier where a full sentence response 
was preferred by almost half of the respondents, and only 13% pre-
ferred the minimal response style. 
The results of the ratings can explain these preferences. There were 
hardly any diferences in the perceived response quality for the 
queries, so participants perceived all response lengths similarly 
helpful and useful. Only the general knowledge request regard-
ing the population size of the USA was perceived as noticeably more 
efcient the shorter it was formulated. Again, efciency seems to 
be the most important factor for the participants. 
The ratings of weather and calendar were relatively similar. The 
majority of the participants preferred the shorter response styles 
over complete sentences, although they were not perceived as more 
efcient. Interestingly, for the calendar, unlike all other requests, 
response behavior and comprehensibility were rated signifcantly 
higher for full sentences than for the two shorter response styles. 
We suspect that the nevertheless high agreement for short responses 

https://www.qcamap.org/
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could again be due to the habit of the participants. If asking someone 
what they are doing on a certain day (or for the weather respec-
tively), one does not expect them to repeat the date embedded in 
the question. 
The comparatively high preference for complete sentences in the 
news request is difcult to explain with the results of the ratings. 
Only the minimal response style showed signifcantly lower scores 
and was rated as no more efcient than the other two answers. We 
suspect that the high tendency towards whole sentences comes 
from the participants’ habit of having news read to them since 
newsreaders read in full sentences and do not just list keywords. 

6.3 General Observations 
As the three response styles do not represent an ordinal scale and 
due to the diferent forms of requests (commands and queries), 
the interpretation of the results is more complex. Although there 
is an overall trend towards a preference for short answers, min-
imal answers are mainly preferred for commands, and keyword 
responses are preferred for queries. We attribute this to the fact 
that the execution of a command in itself provides good feedback, 
e.g., by turning on the specifed light or playing the requested song, 
the user already knows that the VA understood them correctly. For 
queries, it is apparently more important for the users to be able to 
check whether the response that the VA provided matches their 
request or whether there was a misidentifcation of the intent and 
the provided response does not match the users’ request. Therefore, 
the additional feedback of the keyword response is preferred for 
general knowledge queries such as the population size of the US. 
Just the provided amount as a number could ft many requests and 
a misidentifcation of the query cannot be detected by the user in 
the minimal response style. Besides, we also found a small subset 
of participants who value social behavior and communication with 
VAs. One of our participants stated: "I like my vocal assistant to 
answer me in full sentences as if it was a real person talking to 
me. This is because it sounds less alienating to me when thinking 
about talking to a machine." This statement shows that there are 
also users that always prefer complete sentences, care less about 
increasing the efciency of the interaction but enjoy conversing 
with the assistant. 

6.4 Human Emulation Implies Human 
Capabilities 

When considering our fndings along with those of Clark et al. 
[7] and Luger et al. [27], it is very likely that our participants are 
biased by the capabilities and characteristics of the VAs they are 
currently using. Emulating human behavior in a VA raises the users 
expectations, as it implies human capabilities [27]. However, current 
VAs cannot live up to these expectations if a user expects and relies 
on human capabilities. To prevent breakdowns caused by such 
unrealistic expectations, Cowan et al. proposed that "using a less 
human-like voice that signals more basic conversational abilities 
[...] may facilitate a mental model that is closer to the true abilities" 
of a VA [8]. However, intentionally degrading voice reproduction is 
not the right solution from our perspective. Instead, we argue that 
the same efect could be achieved by using a less social dialog, such 
as in the keyword response style that is clearly not human-like in 

it’s grammatical structure but is efcient and provides the necessary 
feedback for users. 

6.5 Implications for the Design of VAs 
In essence, our results show that the more straightforward and well-
defned the task is, the simpler and shorter the response should 
be. Current VAs are not considered truly conversational partners 
but are only capable of performing rather simple tasks. Therefore, 
there is no need to establish a meaningful connection with them, 
and brief, basic responses were often considered appropriate. As 
VAs evolve, this preference will need to be re-evaluated accord-
ing to the capabilities of the devices. However, with the current 
state-of-the-art, short, utilitarian responses can increase the users’ 
overall experience compared to always resorting to full sentence 
responses. 
An interesting extension to the concept of utilitarian VAs are more 
adaptive VAs. For example, based on the briefness and the way a 
users’ request is spoken, responses of a VA should be very brief or 
more extensive. A frst step towards this is to actually implement 
the partially existing "brief mode", moving beyond the substitution 
of the spoken "Okay" confrmation by a confrmation tone, utilizing 
the presented results. VAs should also respond more precisely to 
requests: does the user want to hear just a number or also back-
ground information? Currently, many requests lead to the same 
response. For example, asking Siri to "Tell me about the population 
of the United states." leads to the same response as "How many 
people live in the United states?". 
One of the main takeaways of this study is that there is not a one-
fts-all solution for the design of VAs. The use of VAs is very diverse 
and ranges from smart home commands to control the lights in 
a living room to isolated trivia questions on a smartphone. This 
context, of course, infuences if a user wants to converse with a 
VA or wants to get a task done or some information delivered as 
quickly as possible. Moreover, VAs are also used as accessibility 
tools by people who cannot use any visual interfaces. Branham and 
Mukkath Roy [3] showed that the recommendation of development 
guidelines by VA suppliers does not match the needs of blind users. 
However, they provide implications for the design of inclusive VAs 
that match surprisingly well with what we found: the response style 
should be user-confgurable, either on the fy (e.g., by letting the 
user ask for a brief weather update that leads to a shorter response 
than a regular weather request) or on a system level (e.g. by putting 
the VA in a brief mode for smart home users so voice commands 
are not answered by full sentence responses). Making the briefness 
and style of responses adaptive or adjustable makes sure to not 
deprive any user of the ability to engage in conversation with the 
VA but will allow those users who desire a higher level of efciency 
to receive exactly that. 

6.6 Limitations 
The validity of this online study is, of course, inferior to that of a 
long-term feld study. The best case would be implementing the re-
sponse styles in the voice assistants actually used by the participants 
as this takes place in the real context of use. Such a study would 
require full implementation of the assistant with three response 
styles, not only eight specifc requests. However, the resulting time 
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and efort required for such an implementation were not feasible 
for this research project. The study we conducted has the advan-
tage that the participants could directly compare diferent response 
styles. In addition, the users’ impressions can be directly captured, 
which compensates for at least some of the drawbacks. In future 
work, we would like to cover a more realistic pattern of use and also 
recruit participants who have no previous experience with voice 
assistants. Thereby we want to evaluate the potential infuence of 
prior use of voice assistants on the preference and user experience 
of utilitarian voice assistants. A possible limitation is our participant 
pool that is not representative in terms of age and gender, resulting 
from an online study and a pre-screening for voice assistant users. 
Although VAs are mostly used by younger people [17] and the age 
of our participant pool resulted from them being our target group, it 
would still be desirable to cover a broader population. The majority 
of our study participants identifed themselves as male, and about 
a third identifed themselves as female. We tested the results for a 
relationship between gender and reported preferences and found 
no efect. Therefore, we are confdent that there is no systematic 
gender efect that would question our fndings. A more general limi-
tation of online studies is the lack of control about how participants 
perform these studies. We were able to verify at the beginning of 
the study that voice input and output worked correctly. However, 
any other problems, for example, speech recognition errors, as three 
participants reported, may introduce some distortion in the results. 

7 CONCLUSION 
By analyzing and mapping out the response behavior of current 
voice assistants, we found that they almost always utilize full 
sentences as responses, even for commands where no verbal 
feedback would be necessary at all. We designed an interactive 
VA prototype that can respond to eight typical requests in three 
response styles. The implementation of this VA allowed us 
to compare a state-of-the-art, full-sentence baseline to short, 
utilitarian responses that require only 40% - 67% of the time for the 
speech output. We provide empirical fndings from this comparison 
that highlight the confict between the current implementation of 
VAs that only use whole sentences and their perceived efciency. 
While two of eight requests were preferred to be answered in full 
sentences, the execution of simple commands does not require 
detailed verbal feedback since the execution of a command already 
provides feedback on its own. For instance, in home automation 
requests, the preference for the full-sentence responses was as 
low as 21%. We also found that younger participants more often 
preferred the shorter response styles, and the keyword response 
style were perceived as equally useful, likeable, and sometimes 
even more comprehensible. The perceived efciency (based 
on users’ ratings) and actual efciency (measured) of keyword 
responses was shown to be higher than the baseline. 

Designing the response of a VA with a human-sounding 
voice but without using whole sentences opens up the design space 
and contributes to a successful and human-centered interaction 
[39]. With such responses, users only receive the information from 
the device they have requested, and the VA is not imposed on 
them as an equal partner. We want to emphasize that the current
trend towards humanizing and personifying assistants limits the 

design options and has clear negative implications for efciency. 
Because of a narrow focus on the personifcation of the VAs, other 
properties currently receive little attention. As also evident in 
our analysis, people have diverse needs and preferences. We do 
not suggest that all voice assistants should only use keywords to 
answer requests. Still, the design of VAs should refect these needs 
and preferences and give users the option to adapt their digital 
assistant to their very own personal needs. 
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